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HUMBER 

STUDENTS 

MODEL THE 

NEW LOOK 
Humber models were involved in part of the promotion for the 
renovated swimming pool at the Four Seasons hotel on Jarvis 
Street at Carlton last month before more than 400 people. 
A blanket of warm air over the heated pool enabled the guests 
of the hotel to swim in the outside pool. Humber's models 
were wearing bikinis and bathing suits from Dynamite fashions, 
furs from Creeds and the famous one-piece thong, which is a 
backless bathing suit. 
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OGRAM EXPANDS
FUNERAL SERVICE PR 

. F eral Services. An 

Paul Faris has joined the faculty
��Y d: to the expanded

additional teacher has becom.e ne��;ered. Paul is a licence
1 two year program now be

�
ng 

the Canadian School o 
embalmer who graduated rot 

Humber's program. He has
Embalming the predecessor o 

b th Ryerson and the' 
· courses at 0 since then taken extension

University of Toronto. 

ALDERSON AND DAVIES JOIN RANDA

d . Resources Manager an 
Molly Anderson is the new Le�r�ing 

t Humber's Queensway
John Davies the I.M.C. Technic1�n a 

Resources Manager en
Campus. The position of L:a;�1�;ordination of the Word
compasses the mana�e�ent 

M C nd the Book Room. The Processing Centre, Printing, I. . .  
;. ation with the Learningfuture Book Store and systems co

�� i
l

n 
o be part of the assignResources Centre at Lakeshore w1 a s 

ment. 
. · the . . ears of experience in Molly brings to the �os!t10� man

� :udio Visual and print management and d1st�b�t10.�h
o

Global and CFTO Television materials. She has war e wi 
d h CBC and . T to CFCF Television in Montreal an t e in oron , 

• h b a co opthe Canadian Embassy in Paris. John Davies as. een - ' 
student for the past two years while completing Humber s 
I.M.C. Technician Program at the North Campus.

LEE OFF TO AUSTRALIA

HARRY LEE, Bioscience Co-ordinator in the Health Scie_nces 
Division for the past year and a half is leaving for Australia to 
take up a University teaching assignment. Harry will be 

remembered by students and faculty for his work in developing
Individualized Learning Packages for the Health Sciences
Learning Centre. 

LIBRARIES EXCHANGE STAFF

A one-week exchange of librarians between Humber College and the College Bibliocentre in Don Mills took place in December. KAR INO TO of the North Campus library andSUSAN GROSBERG of the Bibliocentre assumed each other'sduties in order to familiarize themselves with the work androutines of the two areas. 

EMPLOYEE BENEFIT SEMINARSOFF TO GOOD START 
The Centre for Continuing Studies in Employee Benefits hasopened the Semester with the first of its regular Seminars leading�? certification. Part I, dealing with "The CompensationPackage covered the week commencing January 13 and a ·t 

. I . 
1· d I s I s tit e 1�p �es, ea t comprehensively with the integration andcoor? mat1on of Income Maintenance Programmes, both thoseprovided by Government, such as the Canada Pension Pl Unemployment lnsu�ance, etc. and those provided by e

a
�� players such as pensions and group insurance Th·irt · · • Y part1c1-pants from across the country attended Future se · ·,, 

. · minars w1 be held during February, April, May and July s · · h • pace per-mitting, t ese are open to members of faculty 
1• 

. upon app 1-cat1on to the Centre, Jim Brodie, ( Local 307) or Ed D (Local 308). aly 

fA 

CONTINUING EDUCATION 
WINTER 75 ENROLLMENT 

Final Total Final Total Ctm�1t 

Fall '74 Winter '74 Wintir'ii 

Applied Arts 876 786 474 
Athletics 594 517 5l'8 

Business 1403 1320 1244 

C.A.H.S. 1789 1638 1504 

C.C.L. (Centre for Women
Sr. Citizens, Etc.) 360 173 171 

Health Sciences 88 76 72 

Technology 621 642 531 

N.L.C. 405 365 536 

39 35 -

I
1.M.C.

TOTAL: 6175 5552 $41 

f 
TURNER BECOMES BIOSCIENCE COORDINATOR j

. . Co-ordioat!Y, IAlan Turner has been appointed B1osc1ence . . :. 
h

. poSltt011 r replacing Harry L ee who is taking a teac ing � 
I. . . he Queens\\•! Australia. Alan comes to our D1v1s1on from � 

He� 1Campus where he has been Science Co-ordinator . ...i..rcf . · anui,.,,..taught in Health Sciences on a part-time basis on 
ofolJ 

l
. 

. k wn to many occasions over the past few years and rs no 
ted � faculty. Since coming to Canada, Alan has gradua 

York University and the University of Toronto.

OFV APPLICATIONS ARE HERE � i 

. nsored bV 

I 
The Opportunities for Youth program is spo Jmrnq<',Federal Government, through the Manpower 

&ds. First. rtDepartment and is designed to serve two .en 
he su, program provides salaried employment during

�llegil, � m�nth� for many thousands of high .sch ool, 
expene¢·_un1vers1ty students. It provides them with the . tht'!l�k. 

. nd assists �wor ing together on a common proJect a . secord, supp.art themselves and finance their ed�cati
on:ec� A !Ifprovides for creative and useful community proJ_ td bV t:isummer 1975 OFY applications have been recerl

Student Services Division.
. arv2lstThe deadline for completed applications 1s Febru 



Florence Gell 

1 [X)�ALD WHITE RE-APPOINTED

�CHAIRMAN OF HUMBER BOARD 

\--",l!d White has been re-appointed as Chairman of the 
;�-dofGovernors of Humber College. 

It White, President of Huntington Laboratories of Canada, 
13 Oiairman of the Board th is past year after serving as 
i:H'Jiairman from 1973 to 197 4. 

ltl'lhite has always been active in community work. He was 
1o.r,berof the Board for Etobicoke YM/YWCA for 14 years, 
rdhcis been a Rotarian. He has held the office of Director of 
rzKir�way Kiwanis a number of times and is Editor of their 
:. itin. He was President of the Kiwanis Music Festival of 

VI .  While likes to collect stamps as a hobby, but is also a
· . He has twice built boats for himself and now sails 
1�foot yacht, "White Sails". He enjoys reading, with a
�I interest in Canadian history, in which his mother's 
.,_ played a small part. They were United Empire 
lai11ists, who, as a reward for refusing to join in the
brican Revolution in 1776, were granted land at Burgess-
�. Ontario, which they farmed until it was lost during the 

�ession. 

fLORENCE GELL RE-ELECTED AS
�CE-CHAIRMAN OF HUMBER BOARD
�bcEllee Gell has been re-appointed for an additional term as 
<t-0-iairman of the Board of Governors. Mrs. Gel I, a 
w,oo• ian by birth of English parents, is a war widow, has two
�i. both university graduates, and has lived in York for 
!vears. Always interested in community affairs, she was 
.,<et� to the York Board of Education in 1949 and became
·• first lad c k ctive
1<11· Y hairman and as such, in 1953, too an a 10theformation of the Metropolitan School Board. 
!l-:tijjnn 

19 •-:, to enter politics, Mrs. Gell chose to stand for election
��: No woman had ever been elected to the all-male

11.. 
llcil in York, but she was in that year. "''Ge11· "d tcitlie !Sa member of Runnymede Hospital, a past pres, en 

�I PO
n�rio Traffic Conference and is a member of the

lann,ng Council. 

Edward Jarvis Spiro Vozoris

She e�joy� gard�ning, reading, knitting and playing bridge butshe still finds time to be interested in the Canadian CancerSociety (Daffodil Day Branch). 

JARVIS LEAVES BOARD AFTER 

EIGHT-YEAR TERM 

Edward (Ted) Jarvis has completed his term on the Board of 
Governors. 
Mr. Jarvis was appointed to the Board by the Minister of 
Education in 1966, and was a member for two four-year terms. 
Mr. Jarvis is a longtime member of the YMCA and has served 
on many committees, including: Metro Executive, National 
Executive Committee, Chairman of the Board of Directors and 
at present is a member of the World Council. 
He is a 6'5" athletic mathematician who boxed as w�II as 

played football for the University of Toronto, refereed inter
co I legiate footbal I, coached football and basketball all through 
his high school teaching career. He also played football for 
Balmy Beach for a year before entering college. 

M J rvis still enjoys a fair amount of skiing both abroad andr. a 
in Canada. 

�e started his teachin;r 
ca�::a

�: T���;:: 
t�:�e:�in�% C��\:��

in Port Hope, Upp 
h . Principal of Bishop Strachan 

Principal). At present, 
d

e 
/5 private girls' school is rather a

School - a male as hea o a 

unique position and a first in Canada. 

RIS RETURNS TO BOARD
VOZO 

. ted to the Board filling the 
S iro Vozoris has been re-appo1n_ 

P Edward (Ted) Jarvis. 
vacancy left by 

. h d completed a previous
f ·onal engineer, a 

Mr. Vozoris, a pro e�s1 

973 He was also a Chairman of the
term on the Board m � . 

Board's Property Committee.

3 
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(ABOVE) Vicki Hungerford and Melinda Wells, students in the 
Fashion Modelling Program, received the Judy Award on behalf 
of Humber College. 

HUMBER RECEIVES JUDY AWARD 

The JUDY Award is presented in recognition of excellence in 
promoting and retailing fashion in Ontario. The award is given 
to 13 entrants at the annual JUDY Awards dinner held 
recently before more than 1,000 people at the Roya I York 
Hotel. Humber is the only community college in Canada to 
win this award for merchandising excellence in junior women's 
wear shops (Box 1900 boutique at the North Campus) with 
sales volume under $100,000. The JUDY is considered the 
most important award in Canada's fashion industry. 
IMAGES OF WOMEN IN FILM

The Centre for Women at Humber College is starting a programcalled "Images of Women in Film". If you enjoy films from the twenties to the present, then register for this series of sixsessions starting on February 18th. Attitudes towards women their goals and images, will be seen from the historicalperspective provided by movie makers of the past and present.The course will be conducted by movie critic Natalie Edwards.The sessions will be held Tuesday evenings from 8:00 _10:00 p.m. at the Richview Library. Registration is only$15,00, For more information call the Centre for Women atlocal 541. The schedule of films to be shown are as follows:
February 18 - She Done Him Wrong - written by and starringMae West - 1933 
February 25 - Easy Living (Preston Sturges) with JeanArthur - 1937 
March 4 - Take A Letter, Darling (Mitchell) with RosalindRussell - 1942 
March 11 - Touch of Evil with M. Dietrich and Janet Leigh- 1958 
March 18 - Public Eye with Mia Farrow - 1973 March 25 - A New Leaf (Elaine May) with Elaine May_ 1970

(ABOVE) Students in the Fashion Modelling Program pose for 
pictures with Judy Award at Royal York Hotel. 

(BELOW) The "Judy" Award 

APPLIED ARTS STUDENTS ON THE MOVE
F. st d · · d ts will betr an second year Recreation Leadership stu en 
involved in the Ontario Camping Association Conference Ill
Toronto from February 28 to March 2. 
On March 4 and 5, Landscape students will attend the 0ntariO
Shade Tree Council Conference in Sault Ste. Marie. 
Si� fir� Y�ar students in Humber's Child Care Worker pr::will assist 1n an outdoor education program this month olToronto Island Outdoor School of the Toronto Boarci 
Education. 



THE PRESIDENT SPEAKS OUT 

� Board of Governors have approved the increase of the 
O?.i\t activity fee in the amount of $2.50 per semester. 

the Student Affairs Committee decides otherwise, it 
fas 10 be assumed that the allocation of this additional fee 
fl!klbeaccording to the schedule already established, i.e.: 

1. Student Union 58% 
(including Student Athletic Movement)

2. Athletic & Recreation Department 25% 
l Transportation (to/from College 7% 

bus service) 
4.5.A.C. Reserve and Contingency Fund 10% 

{major students' projects as approved 
byS.A.C.) 

100% 

i,�!.'Ning the Multi Year Plan with the Ministry of Colleges � Universities and representatives of the Council of Rege�ts, 
Kfelt that the highest priority for the expenditure of capital

t-ik must be for the Lakeshore Campus. This is with the goal. . 
d. i-e,i of enabling students to get out of rented quarters an 

!ornore adequate facilities. 

:'lllba- Happenings is published for faculty, staff, students 
�ll�th€rs interested in the College by the Office of College 
:��• Humber College of Applied Arts and Technology, · fficeBox 1900, Rexdale, Ontario, M9W 5L7. 
":tion should be submitted prior to the middle of the

s month on news of interest to all campuses. 

" 
.
. 

O\agazine is printed 1 O times a year with a month1Y�lar 1onof 2,000 copies. 

LETTERS 
TO THE EDITOR

To The Editor:

We are now entering our second season of carrying HumberCollege Radio. I find that your FM station really has the rightidea. The station is very well programmed. You have theproper format at the right time. Your disc jockeys, in myfeeling, are far superior to other college or university stations I have heard. Congratulations to Phil Stone, program co
ordinator of Radio Broadcasting and his students. 
Brian Ferri 
Program Department 
Graham Cable TV 

To The Editor: 

Jocelyn Hezekiah, Chairman, Basic Nursing �rograms,_ Heal�h . 0. . . North Campus has an article published in Sciences 1v1s1on, , 
the January '75 issue of The Canadian Nurse. 

,, 
. I "An Experiment With The Ladder Concept ' Her art1c e, 

... I semester of the nursing programs describes th: common 1
d
n1t_1a 

September 1972 by the faculty which was implemente in 
under Jocelyn's leadership. 

. has been written about the concept o'. vertical Although �uch 
. rticularly nursing education, the 

mobility in educa�1��• p
d
a 

b Humber College was the firstsemester in1t1ate Y co�mo_n 
d in a community college in Ontario. of its kin 

. classes of Nursing Assistant students 
To date, two gra?uating 

s of Nursing Diploma students have 
and one graduating clas 

. . ent The article records 
Participated in this learning ex_pe

st
r
�t:ted. to record findings • that was 1n I 

f the documentation 
d career plans of the irst the performance an relative to 

h N rsing Assistant program. 
graduating class of t e u 

I d to the need to design I also al u es 
d' In her article, Joce yn 

. !ency tests in order to give ere it 
challenge tests and/or equ1va 

. which they have had some
. those courses in to students in 

. and/or experience. 
previous preparation 

Anne Bender, 
. r. Program Co-ordinato Senior 

... 
Health Sciences D1v1s1on 
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Humber will be participating in the Sportsmen's Show at
�

he 

Canadian National Exhibition from March 1 � - 23 . . 
ast

month an extiibit was displayed at the Canadian Furniture 

and Fl�or Covering Show ... HEIDI GROSS, an 18 yea� old

music student at Humber, placed eighth among 25 competitors

in the World Accordion Championships in Stockholm, Sweden.

Heidi, who has been playing accordion for 10 years and is the 

Canadian champion, chose the Italian Concerto by Bach as her

classical piece and the Partita Piccola for her contemporary

tune ... All Divisions at Humber have been asked to decrease 

their 1975 - 76 budget by 10 percent . .. The Health Centre

has now converted to OHIP billing ... RICK BENDERA,

Director of Athletics, says more than $6,000 .00 was raised

toward the Humber hockey team's Christmas trip to Switzer

land. Total costs were $10,000.00. Bendera says the additional 

will be raised through various events ... SHIR LEY HUTCHIN-

January guest speakers in the Radio Broadcastin p 
were Robert Wood, p rogram manager of CHUM

g rograrn

Gregory of CKEY News; Doug Thompson a 
·AM; Rob

LLOCK 

s7t� is the n� secretary in the Vice-President, Administrative
o ice replacing LINDA HILTON ... LUC ILLE PESZAT 

�t
a
; 

o
� 

Heal_th Scie�ces, says that at a recent annual meetin� 

that ;he
n
��: �

osp1tal Association a resolution was adopted 

work more clo;�;
e
�i�

eprtment _was being encouraged to

in areas where there are 

o
h
mmunity Col leges, particularly

subscribed programs The OH
s
A
ortage� of students in under-

. recruitment ff · 
to work more closely with C . o icer, is prepared

school liaison officers A 
ommun1ty Colleges secondary

h 
· · · new brochure · b · 

elp communicate to the H b 
is eing printed to 

Counselling Department Th 
um er community facts on the 

production specia list and Dick Sheppard, �ho �;:
mercial

casting analyst . . . DAVE CHESTERTON Ch . broa(!.
, airman ol

Visual Arts, has been elected as Chairman of H umbers
Toastmaster Club ... More than $1 800 was ra'ised 

. 
' Uh

recent student _Chri5:mas ar_t sale ... SUE BARTLETT has
moved from F inanc1al Services to Creative Arts and H 
Studies as secretary to LARRY HOLMES ... The Hu

u
:; 

Hockey Hawks won three games and tied one in the' 
Christmas visit to Switzerland ... PETER MURCH ISON 

1
:

Neighbourhood Learning Centre community worker, has
assumed many of SHARON PHIPPS responsibilities as Pro

gram Consultant for Etobicoke in the Senior Citizen's pro

gram and community consulting area ... Graphic Arts students

are designing a label for Molson's Brewery. The judging will

take place in the McGuire Ga llery on February 12th ... A

competition has started for Interior Design students . The goal:

to re-design the interior of IGOR SOKUR's restaurant in the

Business Division ... FRANK WILLOCK is acting head ol

the Professional Development Division during BILL TRIM·

BLE's leave of absence to South Africa. COLIN WOODROW

has returned to PRO DEV after a short stay as acting

Executive Dean . . . MIKE BARONE, a third year Interior

Design student, will soon submit a project design for a Roya l

Bank branch in Phase 48 to the Board of Governors, and ba n.�

manager NICK PARROTT .. . KAREN (SCOTT) OUN�AN 

of Financial Services was married recently and she was given 

• the

a pair of .. uh .. well! ... you know, at a partY for her in_. 

staff lounge •.• CAR LING O'KEEFE is sponsoring 8 wntH'r9

counselling offices has �ubst:n���b�r of staff visiting the 

few months ... The first editio Y ;ncreased over the past
produced by Humber Journal' 

n o Hourglass, a magazine 

published. Copies are S1 00 

ism students, has finally been
a year {March, May and De�e

ch and are printed three times
of the _ Athletic Department �

ber) ... MIKE SCANLAN
Executive Director of th O 

' . s left Humber to b 
JOCELYN HEZEKI 

e ntano Gymnastics Asso . _ecome 

:�
cent �Hied H�a lth ��f:r:n�e�lth Sciences att���:

n 
�h�

d Aging seminar will take I 
n New Orleans ... A L' . 

P ace on March 4 h 
iving t and 5th ... 

W? 
•th prizes of $150. Students will be judged

ntest WI . d f h . C . . 

.. ards co I eadY require or t e1r ommunicat1ons I

;r,, . ent s a r 
bYass1gnrn 

5 •• SYLVIA CLARKE, formerly of Osler, has

and II classecKIE ROBARTS to the North Campus to become

tollowed _J� 
t· e assistant . . . VINCE BATTISTELLI has

d in1stra iv 
W a rn 

for continuous Learning bringing the total to

left the �entr\ople over the past six months. Others included

at 1eaSt eig���
IGAL, SHARON PHIPPS, MARNIE CLARKE,

JUDY M
C

GINGS BRENDA H IKIDA, MARION ANDERSON

LEAH D
I

NCHE PHIPPS . And JOHN HART has moved into

and BLA 
nt office Financial Services appointments

th p\aceme · · · 
. e d PAMELA AMOS (Payroll), MAY JENKINS and

i
n
�
l
�R�SA KAO (Accounts Payable) and JOAN RENNIE

�Cashier) ... DOM INI!< GRATZER has joined th� I.M.C.

Engineering staff. He previously worked for Sylvani� Elec

tronics ... RUTH MATHESON of the Placement Office has

ret urned after an operation . . .  GORD SIMNETT of the

Bookstore is engaged to be married ... !RENE WALRAVEN

won the I.M.C. award for long distance travel over the 

Christmas holiday. She flew to H ol land to visit her family.

Meanwhile,JAY PHIPPS, also of  1.M.C. and his wife BLANCE, 

a former Humber staff member, visited their family in

Vancouver with their four month old son, D' Arey ... Have 

you bought your Humber Col lege Lottery ticket? If not, 

better hurry. Recent $250. winners were HAZEL McLAUGH

LIN of the Bookstore and BEV CASSWELL of Health 

Sciences • • . The Office of  College Relations conducts tours
0!. �umber College. If y ou know of anyone interested in 

v1s1t1ng Humber 11 . . . 

fee 
. , ca extension 554 ... The student act1v1ty

WIii b 

exactly that. She gave birth t . 
the Humber Memorial Hospita� � 

six pou�d 13 ounce g irl at
... JOCELYN HEZEKIAH Ch . 

er name is Jennifer Corinne 

the Health Sciences D ivisio 
, 

h �
rman of Nursing Programs in

last month's edition of T�
, 

Ca
a a t�ree page story printed in

t'tl ,, e nad1an Nurse ma . 
I e was An Experime t . h 

gazine. The 

d . n wit the Ladder Co " . 
ealt with a description of . ncept which 

nursing programs Sub . . 
from st ff d 

· · · m1SS10ns
a an students for the 1975 Ch . 

h Id . nstmas Card contest 
s ou be submitted to DORIS TALLON . . 
BIL 

pnor to April 1st ...
L T� I MB LE, Dean of Professional Development, has 

started his two-year leave on a Canadian International Develop
ment Agency project in Lesotho, Africa, as an educational 
consultant for sp�cial projects .. . BILL SEGU IN, Associate 

Master of Journalism at Humber, was invited back for a second 
time to talk to pre-release inmates at Mimico Reformatory on 
education ... EILEEN JOHNSTON and LYNETTE PARKER
both from Health Sciences are getting married in February and

March respectively . .. CAROL BIRCH, a secretary in the 

President's Office, won the 1975 Pinto in the recent "Complex

5 Lottery". Bl LL SCHAD, a student in Civil Technology won

100 gallons of gasoline. BOB ECKENBACH of Technology

won a gingerbread house and BOB HOWIE of Office Services

won a gift certificate ... Bl LL BAYES of Conferences and

Seminars has been elected school trustee for Ward 5 in the 

Borough of York and Chairman of the York_ Board. MAR·

GAR ET Pl NTO is the new part-time secretary in the office of

R 1 • e increased to $40 next year . . . The Human
e at1ons De I 

. . 

view . v� opment Program is being re-organized with a
to assisting t d . d' .. 

throu h 
s u ents 1n other programs of all 1v1s1ons

lot is\v��;��
r and Life Planning courses ... A special pa�king 

But wh 
e for those attending conferences and seminars.

... Mrs
o 

V
uses the lot when there are none of the above?

at Hum
·
b 

an Stalen, a student in Early Childhood Education 

teaching 

er College and her husband who is resigning his 

D Post at w . av-Care C 
oodbridge H igh School plan to set up a

ch'I 
entre · h · ' · ht 

1 dren al 
in t eir home in addition to the e1g 

s . ready · h . Pec1a1 p . in t e1r care BARBARA McCAW of the
ro1ects 

· · · · part of the Development Department did

BILL BAYES 

pETER MURCHISON

oERWYN SHEA

. DERWYN SHEA a_nd

'd t Academic · · · • us LearnlnQ
the Vice-Pres1 en ' h Centre for eontinuo ed 

MURCH ISON of t e . month at Runnym e 

PETER 
H ber at a meeting last rd f Education and

represented . 
um 

orough of York Boa 
. 

o 
eel disClJssion

Collegiate with th� B 
ff The meeting includ . BMI 

Parks and Recr�::�n::t into ed ucation:: 
pl;;;

1

;g���I dis·

on this co_m�
ed
un1 

were at Hurnb;r rece�} 
PanelistS, act�e 

canada um1t t TodaY s Music . 
d'SCU� rnus1c

. "All AbOU . tndustrv, I JIM 
cuss1on on eanadian Music eduction • · · 

mernbers in t�
ormance and r�

rd :mp1oyee Benefits,
_ i: 

pub I ishin9, 
!'8 r of the centre . o

r 
eonsuttative cornrn1tt 

BRODIE, 01recto 
Ad HocPens�on 

ension plan of the

appointed to a� f the reurernent P 
been perat1on o 
to review the o 

CAAT's ... 



COLLEGE GROWTH DRAINS FUNDS, 
CREATES PROBLEM 

The rapid development of Ontario's 22 colleges of applied arts

and technology in response to public demand for new courses

has created a funding problem that could result in government

restraint on college growth, says Dr. Harry C. Parr?tt, ?�r-
. 

o 
· ' lieges and un1vers1t1es 

liamentary assistant to ntario s co 
minister James Auld. 
Speaking at a meeting of college registrars and se�ondary 
school guidance personnel, he said the diler:ima facing the 
government is whether to limit growth, or continue the current 
open-ended funding of the college system, and absorb the 
financial impact as best they can. 

He admits restricting college growth would limit to a certain 
extent their original purpose of responding to public demand, 
and says there will be mounting pressure to "get the best of 
both worlds." 
Parrott says one responsibility for "getting more out of the 
College system without putting more into it" rests with 
secondary school guidance counsellors and the colleges, who 
should continue to work together to ensure that students are 
informed of the specific course content and career options 
available across the province. 
A second solution involves informing secondary school students 
of the unique role of the colleges in relation to universities. 

OPERATION PLACEMENT 1975 

Once again Humber College will be participating with the 
Department of Manpower and Immigration, the Board of 
Trade of Metropolitan Toronto, the Ministries of Education 
and Labour and the Boroughs of Etobicoke and York in the 
organization of Operation Placement 1975 during the months 
of May, June, July and August. 

JANUARY ENROLMENT IS UP 

Approximately 400 new full-time students enrolled in January 
at Humber. About 160 of them were in Business, some 80 in 
General Arts & Science, about 30 in Electronics, about 50 in 
Health Sciences, 50 in Travel and Tourism and about 25 in 
other areas of Applied Arts 

JANUARY CONVOCATION 

The lecture theatre at the North Campus was filled recentlyfor _  Jan_uary Convocatioi:i to see 116 students graduate.Th1rty-�1x of the students graduated with honours. Programsgraduatm_g students were: Arena Management (21 ), RecreationLeadership (1 ), General Business (8), Business Administration( 1 ), Hotel and Restaurant Administration ( 1), Marketing (4) eo
131
mp

N
uter_ Pro

A
gra�ming (12), Medical Secretarial (2), Nursin�

. , ursmg ss1stant - Operating Room (15), Health CareAide (3), Emergency Care Attendant (7), Maternal Infant c Nursing (9), IMC Technician (9), Electronics Technology �;1and Electronics Technician (9). 

PLACEMENT 

Art King, Director of Placem�nt for Business, Technology and 
RA NDA divisions, reports an increase of 10 - 15 percent in th•
number of companies recruiting graduates this year. King al�
says there is an increase of 8 - 12 percent in salaries over a Year
ago. 

NLC'S OFF TO GREAT START 

Derwyn Shea, Director of Humber's Neighbourhood Learning 
Centres, says registration for courses this semester are higher 
than the same time last year. 

"We have a fantastic total of 92 people in one Social Develop, 
ment Class at our Weston NLC", said Shea. "And in the 
Astrology class at Runnymede, 25 people have already signed 
up." 

Shea says many people find it easier to attend the 100 courses 
offered at nearby Neighbourhood Learning Centres in the 
Borough of York than travelling to Humber's North Campus. 
For a complete brochure of courses offered from Home 
Handyman to Winemaking, call Derwyn at local 377. Course 
fees range from $7.50 to $60.00. 

PLACEMENT BUREAU STARTS THIS MONTH 

A Placement Bureau for Humber College Evening Part-time 
students starts on February 11th. The Bureau will provide 
General Employment Information, Industry and Labour Mar
ket Information, as well as Employment Counselling. The 
Placement Bureau is a joint effort of Canada Manpower and 
Immigration, Humber College Student Services (Career Plan
ning and Placement), and the Centre for Continuous Learning. 
The Bureau will operate for a three month trial period with a 
Canada Manpower Counsellor available, by appointment, on 
Tuesdays from 4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. in Room K115. 
Students wishing appointments or further inform ation are 
asked to call 676-1200. extension 529 or 530. 

STUDENTS TO ADVISE ON ONTARIO GRANTS 

Three students are among 1 O people who will sit on_ a committee to advise the Ontario government on financlill 
assistance to students. 
Paul Axelrod, a graduate student at York University, Timothy 1 

Doyle, president of the student's council at the University �f 
Windsor, and David Ryan, a student at Centen nial College in
Toronto, have been appointed to the committee b y  James 
Auld, minister of colleges and universities. 
Stefan Dupre of Toronto a member of the Ontario Council
on University Affairs, and Norman Sisco of Toronto, a mern� 
of the Ontario Council of Regents, will alternate chairmanshlP 
of the committee. 
other committee members are Joyce Denver and James Fishef, 1
Tor�n�o consultants, Frances Flanigan, Cornwall w:i: 
adm,�istrator, Joan MacDonald, executive dir�tor \liJ)S,
Ontario College of Nurses in Toronto and Patrick Pht 

director of student awards at the Univer;ity of Toronto. 
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1000D EGG TROPHY

I · award is presented on an annual basis to the stafff, r$b! at Humber College chosen to be the person who has
�much dedication and service to his or her task at Humber 
Di ro the campus community. The award was first presented 
a1973 to Jack Kendall of the Custodial Services. The trophy 
i :ale of sterling silver on a wooden base and was created by 
!au Kielman, curator of Humber's McGuire Gallery. The 
t:¢.V can be seen in the corridor display window of the 
S'.&'dRoom. 

. MNTER CARNIVAL '75 

Student Union is pleased to announce that due to popular 
·�oo, "Winter Carnival" is back again this year during the
l'ii:l( of February 24 - 28. Plans and preparations are now 

1-� way for a fun-filled week of concerts, shows, games
1� prizes) pubs and more. Everyone is invited to join in
�the fun and help us make this year's Winter Carnival the 
"-l!One yet 
ORGANIZATION DEVELOPMENT

� Centre for Continuous Learning, in co-operation with the
o:; fo� _Human Relations and Community Studies at Sir
(it the W�lli�ms University, conducted a Seminar last month
&1; s/'.

incrples and practices of Organization Development.
tiE minar focused how the knowledge of the behavioural

((;: �n be applied to a systematic program of planned
IJJfte;tional change. In addition to the introduction on the

' l'iie s, values and practice of Organization Development,
· tl_wasdiscussio n on how to develop and improve personal

in team build" d" · FcQJlt 
ing, goal setting and organizational 1agnos1s.

Gftti/tthe two day Seminar were Hedley Dimock, Director
"'G

eo 
entre for Human Relations and Community Studies at
rgew·1r ll�a 

I rams University in Montreal and David Kelleher,
•I� m

Ce
eo-ordinator of Organization Development programs
ntre, 

IN TOUCH WITH OUR OFF-CAMPU The Office of C II . 
S STAFF 

0 ege Relations se d P�sters and brochures of H 
n s a monthly mailing of

with copies of HUMBER 
u:�� events and activities along

Humber staff on leave of b 
EN INGS and COVEN to 

are also sent to offic• I 
a_ sence and sabbatical. The mailings

el d · 
ra s rn the thre ecte rn the Humb C 

e areas of Government
libraries. 

er allege community as well as to

LOOK IN THE PHONE BOOK
Bob How· · o . ie rn ffrce Services sa calls have been mad t o· 

ys rn recent months numerous
College. At a charge

e 
� 2�rectory Assistance from Humber

Humber people take �h 
cents per call, it is hoped that

phone number up in the 
/

1 

ex
h
tra few seconds to look theire ep one book, PLEASE! I ! 

HUMBER Fl LM LIBRARY

Each year the College tt 
films that f 

a empts to add to its film library thoseare requently rented or borrowed for classroom use
For films that are of d" · · 
Materials Centre ( I MC

c
}
r�ss 1v1s1onal intere�t, the Instructional

th 
is prepared to contribute 50 percent ofe cost. 

If there are films you feel should be added to the l"b 
please d" . h 

I rary, 
. iscuss wit your Chairman and if he agrees, forward

the title(s } , estimated cost, and the distributor's name and
address to Jerry Millan, I MC Production Co-ordinator. 

HETHERINGTON REPRESENTS HUMBER 
AT LAS VEGAS CONVENTION 

GARY HETHERINGTON, Supervisor of Engineering in 1.M.C. 
recently attended the 50th annual convention of the National 
Association of Educational Broadcasters in Las Vegas, Nevada. 
Over three thousand NAES members, representing colleges, 
universities, school systems, community radio and television 
stations discussed programming, management design, develop
ment, engineering, research and classroom instruction. The 
NAEB works on the development of higher professional
standards in the field of pGblic and educational telecommuni
cation. 

HUMBER AND WATERLOO

EQUALS MULTIPLE HOUSING

Humber's second year Interior Design students have been 

invited to participate in a design project with third year

Architectural students at the University of Waterloo. Humber

students will have the chance to learn more about work with

allied professions from an early conceptual design stage _to th_e

completion of the assignment. The theme of t�e pro1ect 1s

"Multiple Housing". The Wa;erl�o stu_den�s �ill solve t�e

architectural part and Humber s will des 1�n int:riors of publlc

d model Suites The first meeting will be held on
areas an 
February 12th and the critique will involve exchange of

faculty members.

LEGAL PROBLEMS?

L I dv·1ce is available to all students and staff of
Free ega a 
Humber College. A Legal Aid lawyer is on_ campus every 

sd f 12-00 noon - 4:00 p.m. in the Student
Wedne ay rom · · E 271 f 
Union Office. Please phone the Student Union at xt. or 

an appointment.

�--
-
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FRENCH BUFFET - SOKUR STYLE 

During the Winter Semester, students of the Hotel and 
Restaurant Management Courses will prepare and ser:v� a 
French Buffet, which will feature the International Cuisine. 
Humber staff are invited to dine in Igor's Dining Room every 
Tuesday during this semester. Tickets are available at the 
Business Division office. The price of tickets is $4.00 each. 
Only 20 tickets will be sold for each Tuesday Buffet, a�d 
guests should arrive between 12:00 noon and 12:30 p.m. Main 
buffet courses will not be served after 12:30 p.m. No menus 
will be printed in advance. 

OVERWEIGHT, EH? 

Fashion Modelling students recently conducted a survey on 
overweight people at Humber. In observing hundreds of 
physiques, the following conclusions were made: 
a) When underweight students conducted the survey, of the 

people viewed, 80% were overweight.
b) When slightly overweight students observed people, they

saw only 20% as being overweight.
NOTE: Overweight was classified as between 5 and 10 pounds 

too much! 

INTERNATIONAL LUNCHEONS 

Students in the Fa,nily and Consumer Studies Program of 
the Applied Arts Division are preparing weekly Friday 
luncheons for staff and students. Lunch is only $2.00 and is 
served from 11 :45 a.m. - 12:45 p.m. in room H329. 
Reservations must be made in advance by visiting room H332. 
Listed below are the international luncheons for the next 
three months. 

Feb. 7 
Feb. 14 
Feb. 21 
Feb. 28 
Mar. 14 
Mar. 21 
Apr. 4 
Apr. 11 
Apr. 18 
Apr. 25 

THAILAND 
ITALY 
WEST INDIES 
GERMANY 
HOLLAND 
JAPAN 
CHINA 
BR !TISH ISLES 
PHILIPPINES 
INTERNATIONAL 

HUMBER UNDEFEATED IN SWITZERLAND 

The Humber Hawks returned from an exhibition hockey 
tournament in Switzerland winning three games and tying one. 
The Hawks defeated Lausanne 5 - 2, then beat Lugano 8 • 1 
a_nd Langenthal 6 - 5 before tying Ambri-D iotta 5 . 5 in the 
final game. 
Nine members of th_e Hawks scored goals with 15 of the total 
24 goals scored com ing in the final periods. 

JOHNSON BECOMES MUSIC COORDINATOR
DON JOHNSON is the new Co-ordinator of the Mus·1c p . . . . . . · rogramat Humber. His respons1b1ht1es include staff superv·1s·ion b d tadministration, student interviews equipment 

' u 
,
�e 

. . . , , supp 1es, teach ing accommodation, time-tabling and continuous learning.

HUMBER COLLEGE CONCERT SERIES 

WEDNESDAYS- 12:30 - LECTURE THEATRE

Feb. 5 LIONA BOYD - one of Canada's finest classical
guitarists 

Feb.12 IAN McDOUGALL'S TROMBONES-excellenttrorn
bone choir with rhythm section 

Feb. 19 TED MOSES QUINTET - one of the most remark
able players on the Canadian jazz scene with his 
quintet 

Feb. 26 HOWIE SILVERMAN QUARTET 

MERGEL IS NEW CO-ORDINATOR 
OF CULTURAL DEVELOPMENT 

TONY MERGEL, former Co-ordinator of the Music Program, 
is now Co-ordinator of Cultural Development. His new job 
frees him from the daily administrative demands of the Music 
Program. Some of Tony's responsibilities are symposia/work
shops, Arts Etobicoke liaison, music examination program, 
resident artists, concerts, musicals and exchange programs. 

HUMBER FOURSOME WIN EARLY DRAW PRIZE 

Humber College, together with the Sport and Recreation 
Bureau of the Ministry of Community and Social Services, 
hosted the Annual Provincial Recreation Curling Bonspiel. 
There were 25 rinks entered including London, Grimsby, 
Barrie, Dundas and several agencies from the Toronto area 
taking part at the Humber Highland Curling Club. The 
Humber College rink, with Jack Eilbeck and Jack Bowman 
sharing the skip's duties and Ebbie Bishop and Bob Davidson 
doing the sweeping, won the prize for the early draw, and 
finished second overall. 

GYMNASTICS FOR STAFF 

Eugene Galperin, Humber's Soviet Gymnastics coach, is 
conducting men's and women's exercise and instruction for
staff and students. Classes in the Bubble are on Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays and Thursdays from 3:30 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
Admission is free. For more information call the Athletics 
Office, 

KEEP THIS DATE 

Feb. 5 - 28 
Thur. Feb. 6 
Sat. Feb. 8 
Sun. Feb. 9 

Thurs. Feb. 13 

Sat. Feb. 15 

Feb. 18 - Mar. 25 
Sat. Feb. 22

Feb. 24 - 28 
Mar. 5 - 6 

Art Print Show - Keck and Safra 
Men's Basketball - Sheridan at Humber
Hockey - Seneca at Humber 
Women's Volleyball - Rouyn and 
Cambrian at Humber 
Women's Basketball - Sheridan at Humber
Men's Basketball - Fanshawe at Humber
One Day Make Up Seminar 
Hockey - Georgian at Humber 
Images of Women in Film series begins
Hockey - Sheridan at Humber 
Winter Carnival '75 
Living and Aging Seminar 
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eonroY Roberts, a junior accountant in the Centre
1 for Continuous Learning, was killed in an automobile

iccident on January 23rd, 1975 while on his way to
WOik at Humber's North Campus.

1 Conroy started in the Training In Business and
industry area of the College in January of 1973 as an
office clerk and was promoted in July of 1974 to the 

' position of junior accountant in the C.C. L. Division.
He was an outstanding student in the Accounting 
Program at Humber's Oueensway Campus prior to 
joining the College staff. 

Before coming to Humber, Conroy was a police 
officer in Kingston, Jamaica from 1963 - 1971 and 
�came a landed immigrant in Canada in 1971. 

, Conroy was bo rn in 1944 and leaves a wife and two 
diildren. 

ROYAL BANK AWARD 
ilfp.irposeof the Royal Bank Award is to honour a Canadian 
�ai or person domiciled in Canada whose outstanding 
;:r,�ement is of such importance that it is contributing to 
;n;nwelfa re and the common good. To be eligible a candi

d:temust be a Canadian citizen, a person domiciled in Canada, 
Ct a team of such individuals. The range of activity is extremely 
t.oad and may embrace the natural and social sciences, the
ats and humanities and the business and industrial world. A
�� cann o t  make personal application for the award. To be
FE'· _ered, he/she must be proposed and recommended to the

t,
·�10n Committee by two or more persons. Nominations

VJ'OJ • be sub mitted to the Secretary of the Selection
mmittee of the Royal Bank Award by February 28, 1975.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENT RE
Ail Intern r 1 l!Jas· a iona Student Centre is being developed to provide

is for serv·1n H b 
. . f 

;lhtr . 9 um er students whose origins are rom
•fconations and cultures. The Centre will be used as a point

ntact b etw • · · · I0Jhur I 
een all who have an interest in internat1ona 

Cl;,
"tl;f

a and . ethnic affairs. A newsletter produced will be
C:

11c
/ed with activities of our international students plus

��n6nternational Agency (C.I.D.A.), Canadian University

C:ntre 
. verseas (C.U.S.O.) and other organizations. The

w111 also b • 
ltior to th. 

e an information point for overseas students
a ,.,.nta e1r departure for Canada and after their arrival here;

"" ct . 
, 

·� i9rar Point for problems involving arrival, housing,
ion, etc. and co-ordination of social activities. 

CENTRAL PLANT ADDITIONIn answer t h o t e many in .. 
central plant building of a

qu1nes_ - the addition to the existing
house the new boiler r�f�ox1m�tely 4,600 s quare feet is to 
tower, all providing h;atin 

ngerat1on '.11achines and cooling
phases of the campus b 'Id� 

and cooling services for future
addition will be stu 

u1 mg program. The exterior of thecco covered m . 
east wall, all to match the

. . a�o�ry with a fully glazed
additional steel stack I

ex1stin_g building. Also included is an
of the same height �cated

l 
a�Jacent to the existing one and. omp et1on date is September 1975.

OECA TO ADD 13 STATIONS
The Ontario Government i I 

. 
added to its educational t t

p� _Ying to have 13 new stations 
five years. 

e ev1s1on network within the next

If approved by the Ca d' 
the new stations 

na la� Radio,-Television Commission,
eastern Ontario T�o

��d provide service to northwestern and 
for Sudb 

• : irst of the 13 new stations is scheduled
0 h 

ury, and, if approved, will be on the air in 1976t ers are planned for Thunder Bay Dryden North B K�nor�, Kirkland lake, Sault Ste. M;rie, Fort' Frances a
a
:d Timm ins. 

In eastern Ontario stations are planned for Peterborough
Belleville, Kingston and Brockville. ' 
The Ontario Educational Communications Authority now 
�perates a single channel in Toronto but is building stations 
in Ottawa, London, Windsor, Chatham and Kitchener. 
The public's acceptance of Toronto's Channel 19 convinced 
the government that the network should be expanded. In 
addition to educational programs, the Toronto channel features 
full-length movies on Saturday nights and dramatic, documen
tary and interview programs for the general public. 

STRIPPING CAN BE FUN

FRED BARNES, a receiver at the Oueensway I campus,
recently completed a furniture refinishing course offered by 

the Centre for Continuous Learning. Fred says the course and

facilities are excellent. He refinished two small tables and a

bed, originally covered with numerous layers of paint and 

varnish and said the staff of Humber are missing out on a

number of excellent part-time courses. Instructor of the

refinishing course is PETER SPENCE, owner of the Furniture

Revival Centre. 

QUILT MAKING - YOU HAVE TO BE INSPIRED?

SANDY SMALL, teacher of the art of O_uilt Making �t Hu_mber

on Monday afternoons, using her skills as an oil painter, 
• 

h own pictures According to Mrs. Small, one has to
creates er · · ·1 b 

. . d to begin the long process of making a qur t, ut 
be inspire • d · 

h t.1 benefits make it worthwhile. A actor in
the t erapeu c · · h. I 
New York City, she claims, recommended �uilt1,�g to is ma e

. ts who suffered chronic nervous anxiety. Some people 

�
at1e:t 'frustrated in their first attempts because they of::en
0 g 

·stakes· but no matter how bad that first
I d themselves to m1 , h ' en 

u're still expressing yourself, and t at s
try turns out, yo 
beautifu I". 

___________________________ _,
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WORKSHOP 
ON THE 

ROLE OF PARENTS

IN THE CAREER CHOICE

OF YOUNG ADULTS 

It is evident that a great many factors influence 
career planning in today's rapidly changing world 
of work. 

Speakers, panels and workshops will help you to
_ 

explore and examine the crucial role of parent� in
facilitating their children's career development in 
our complex society. 

February 15, 1975 

Registrations will be limited to 100 persons on 
a first come first served basis. 

Location: 

Fee: 

Lecture Theatre 
North Campus 
Humber College 

$5.00 includes luncheon 
and Career Resources Kit 

SPEAKERS, PANELISTS & RESOURCE PERSONS 

Bruce Sinclair - Controller 
Borough of Etobicoke 

.. Former Educational Consultant 
Etobicoke Board of Education, 

.. Former Professor of Counsellor 
Education O.1.S.E. 

Archie Andrews - York Community Centre 

Marnie Clarke - Director Women's Bureau 
Department of Labour 

James L. Davidson · Vice President 
(Academic) Humber College 

Joseph Moher· Coordinator of Guidance 
Services, Borough of Etobicoke Board 
of Education 

Program Outline 

9:30 a.m. 
10:00 a.m. 

10:05 a.m. 

10:30 a.m. 

Issues & Panelists: 

Registration 
Welcome 
James L. Davison 
Vice President (Academic) 
Humber College 
Keynote Speaker: 
Bruce Sinclair 
Controller 
Borough of Etobicoke 
Panel: Aspects of the 
Parental Role 
Panel Moderator: 
Ed C. Pinder 

1. Rearing Practices & Family
Influences - Dave Yielding

2. Selection of School Programs
Joseph Moher 

3. Occupational Stereotypes &

Expectations - Mamie Clarke

4. Social Pressures - Rev. Gordon Williams

5. Awareness & Use of Community

Resources - Archie Andrews

Reaction and Discussion

12:30 p.m. 

1:30 p.m. 

2:30 p.m. 

3:30 p.m. 

Luncheon (in the Pipe) 

A Practice - Session in 

Career Decision Making 

(Small Groups) 

Practice - Group Reports 

Evaluation 

Workshop Leaders: 

Umesh Kothare 

Ruth Matheson 

Closing 

Ed C. Pinder - Manager, Environmental 
and Human Resources Department, 
The Board of Trade for Metropolitan 
Toronto 

Rev. Gordon Williams - Minister 

Dave Yielding• Coordinator of Guidance 
Services, Borough of York Board of 
Education 

Umesh Kothare - Director of Counselling 

Services, Humber College 

Ruth Matheson - Director of Career 
Planning and Placement Humber College


